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Ms. Ruslana 01/29/2016

Dear Park’s Edge Preschool
Families:
Treasure 2019 Christmas
holiday memories…I hope you
had the opportunity to join us for
PEP’s Christmastime
highlights…PEP’s Family
Christmas Party was held on
Thursday, December 5th with
Santa Claus and the following
Thursday, December 12th was
‘Jesus’Birthday Celebration’.
Thank you to goes out to the team
of staff that choreographed ‘Oh
Holy Night’. The Christmas Pageant allowed the many groups of
PEP children to participate in the
program in celebrating Jesus’
birth. Thank you families for
helping us sing the Christmas
carols. Both events have become
traditions here at PEP.

is nice to know we are truly
appreciated and loved. Thank
you! Speaking of food and
love…
The big decorated box in the
entrance to Emanuel Church’s
Sanctuary is overflowing with
‘Jesus Birthday Gifts”
non-perishable foods…thank you!

The food donation box will be
picked up by the Hunger Task
Force on Monday, January 6th,
2020. Let’s see if we can fill
another box in the next few weeks
before pick-up. Food donations
are always welcome at Emanuel
Church; hunger is year round, and
it never takes a break, even at
Christmastime. It affects all ages,
young and old.

Meeting. Jenele will be
consecrated as a diakonal minister
during the closing worship service
of the annual meeting. Jenele has
been on a year-long journey as a
Nollau Institute student learning
about the UCC and her role as a
servant leader/minister at Park’s
Edge Preschool. I am also a
Nollau Alumni; class of 2013.
We will have an in-house
celebration honoring Jenele later
in March…watch for details.

The New Year is a time for
reflection on Park’s Edge
Preschool’s goals and
accomplishments of 2019-2020.
I am looking forward to the New
Year and shifting our focus from
building to program. Park’s Edge
Preschool has accomplished many
You are invited to Emanuel
goals in 2019…new security key
Church on Sunday, January 26th fob system; building updates up
A big thank you to the many
Emanuel Church friend that help to help Park’s Edge celebrate
and down…and the best is yet to
Health and Human Service
make Park’s Edge Preschool’s
come the week of Christmas …
Sunday known to the UCC as
Annual Christmas Program a
new flooring in our infant/toddler
CHHSM Sunday and to learn
success. Special thanks to
rooms! Thank you for your
more about PEP’s ministry.
‘Pastor Bill’ for his availability
support! As always, Park’s Edge
Park’s Edge Preschool has been a Preschool’s #1 New Year’s
and a lesson shared with the
children at PEP’s Jesus’ Birthday member of the United Church of Resolution is to continue to offer
Celebration similar to ‘Children’s Christ’s Council for Health and
quality rated 5-star YoungStar
Human Service Ministries since
Time’ of Emanuel Church’s
child care services in 2020! I
June 1999. CHHSM Sunday gives hope you and your family has a
worship service. Christmas Eve
Emanuel Church/Park’s Edge
Services will be held on
happy, healthy and prosperous
Preschool’s families an
Wednesday, December 24th at
new year!
opportunity to celebrate Park’s
4pm a children’s service and
Happy New Year & Good
traditional celebration at 7pm. I Edge Preschool’s ministry serving
Hales Corners and the
Tidings,
hope you can come!
surrounding community with
I also want to say ‘thank you’ for Christian child care. Anyone who Ellen M. Kvalheim, Director
is in the health and human service
remembering PEP teachers and
professions is invited to
our support staff at
participate in the ‘blessing of the
Christmastime. We were
showered with many gifts of love. hands’ ceremony.
Food is love too and this year we
have been treated to breakfast and March 3-5, 2020, CHHSM’s
Annual Meeting will be held in
lunch throughout December and
into January. Thanks for thinking Memphis, Tennessee. Ms. Jenele
of us at this busy time of year. It and I will be attending the Annual
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Love Bugs
Time flies when you’re having
fun! December seemed to go
by in the blink of an eye! From
working on our parent gifts to
all the PEP events we sure
were busy. We also made time
to create and hang up a lot of
new and fresh art around the
room. We are really proud of
our work be sure to stop by see
it.
Speaking of all things new, we
are all really excited to
experience our new floors.
They are sure to bring an
element of comfort and
freshness to the classroom.
The cold weather is here and

we would like to remind
everyone to make sure your
child has a snowsuit, gloves
and a hat.
The colder weather isn’t
stopping the other Love Bugs
from growing and moving.
Our child of the month is
Jackson. Jackson loves to watch
the doggy mobile spin and has
grown 4 teeth! Please feel free
to check out our board with
pictures of him.
Picture talk reminds us that
this is a great time to bring in
or update your family picture
for your son/daughter’s crib.

If you have not done so yet
please do! Pictures can be
emailed to Ms. Kristin if you
wish.
Kristin@parksedgepreschool.com

The newness of this year
inspires us to reflect and be
grateful for all the great things
that have begun.
Best wishes to all our P.E.P.
families and may this new year
be blessed.
Ms. Nicole & Ms. Ruslana

Beautiful Butterflies
Happy New Year! January’s
birthstone is Garnet. How
beautiful of a stone to start the
New Year off right. The new
year brings new resolutions,
new excitement, and new
growth in our lives.
To kick, off this great year we
will be working on using our
sign language for all done.
This is a great skill in helping
the children communicate with
us. A picture of the hand
motion for all done is included
here so you can try it at home!
January also brings new
fingerplay stories and new
songs for us to explore. We are
really looking forward to

sharing the always favorite
“Brown Bear Brown Bear
What Do You See?”
In December the Butterfly
classroom received a generous
gift from Leah’s family– New
Sign Language Book for
children. It was a beautiful
addition to our growing library
and great resource for the
teachers. Thank you so much.
We would like to also thank
everyone who thought of us this
holiday season. We are grateful
and blessed to share in the
giving season with all of you.

bye to everyone , likes taking
out and putting toys in buckets.
Cameron creates very
expressive facial expressions
that makes us laugh and smile
all day! Stop and say Hi.
We wish you a wonderful New
Year and May God Bless You!
Ms. Julie, Ms. Karlie
&
The Beautiful Butterflies

Cameron is our child of the
month. Cameron waves hi, and

Darling Dragonflies
Happy New Year!
role model how to use our
We hope everyone had a
utensils. If the children need a
wonderful fun filled holiday!
little extra help we try doing
It was a lot of fun in
'hand over hand' so they learn
December. We enjoyed
the motion of getting it to their
making our costumes and
mouth. In this room is when
performing at Jesus’ Birthday
we start to transition them to
Celebration. We really
an open cup as well. We only
appreciate everyone who came
pour a little at a time and aland watched our performance. ways fill it up again once they
Our appreciation doesn’t end
drink it.
there though We truly felt
We also work on recognition
appreciated and loved this
of their items. When going
holiday season Thank You!
outside, we always lay out
their coats, snow pants and
In January we will be working
boots and have the children
on fine tuning our table self
find their items for us to help
help skills. We really try to
get them dressed. It's fun to

watch them find their
belongings.
January’s child of the month is
Donovan. Donovan has begun
using more words around the
room, matches toys and puzzle
pieces to their spots and has a
great smile. Stop and check
out his pictures!
It is getting cold out and we
do go outside every day.
Please keep this in mind when
dressing and clothing in the
cubby.
January is sure too be a fun
month full of great
experiences!
Ms. Terri & Ms. Jennifer
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Busy Bees
Happy New Year! We hope
that everyone had a great
Christmas and New Year. Our
new door system and floors
will kick off our new year.
These are wonderful structure
remodeling that will benefit
not only our current children
at PEP but all the future
children as well. We hope you
like them as much as we do.
We would like to thank
everyone that came to our
Christmas party it was great
seeing so many smiling faces.
December also brought an
exciting accomplishment-

We are proud to announce the
children are flipping their
coats and starting to put on
their own snow gear. This is a
great skill and we are really
delighted by their progress.
Since we are talking about
snow gear it’s greatly
appreciated that all children’s
items are labeled. Labeling
snow gear is also a great way
for us to continue our work on
recognizing our name

after themselves. Some ways
we do this is by putting on
music or making it a game.
“Can you put away all the
blocks before the song is
over?” Or “Can you pick up
all the stuff animals before the
timer goes off?”
We hope that everyone has a
safe and fantastic start to their
New Year.
Ms. Emily and Ms. Mary

For January our main
objective will be to work
together as a team in having
the children clean up their toys

Sunshine Room
Happy New Year! Christmas is
over. The decorations have been
put away, all the cookies have
been eaten and the cold makes
your face hurt. Fear not, We are
heating things up in the Sunshine
room!
Last month we learned about the
spirit of Christmas, and
celebrated Jesus’s birthday! The
children were wowed by the
magic of the season, and thankful
for all of the blessings they
received during the holiday. The
excitement that filled the center
was felt by all.

Did you see our sheep costumes
we made? We were really proud
that each child was able to create
their costume and so proud of
their performance.
This coming month we are still
focusing on self help, and
communication, along with
cleaning and helping others.
We want the children to use
teamwork to clean the toys after
play time. Our mission is for them
to see that working with their
friends, can accomplish a goal
faster than working alone. All of
these goals are setting the chil-

dren up to be success in this crazy
journey we call life!
Our child of the month is Easton.
Easton loves to spend his morning
having breakfast with his friends. He
loves Paw Patrol, and is always
helping his teachers out. He brings a
smile to everyone’s face around him!
Happy New Year from the Sunshine
Room!
Ms. Caitlin, Ms. Megan
Ms. Sandra, Ms. Jessyca

Fantastic Frogs
December is over and so is the
year. 365 days of discovery, 52
weeks of learning, 12 months of
exploring and 1 year of fun and
knowledge. Now as the Earth
begins a new resolution around
the sun, we are ready to embark
on a resolution of our own– an
educational resolution. We are
not going to reinvent the wheel
but, rather discover new things
about the world around us and
what we can do with in it. Let’s
take a look at what we did in
December and then dive further
into January learning.

We had such a festive and
snack and lunch time. We are full
eventful month. We started out
of pride at their great work.
by having a family holiday
In January we will work on
party where the children made
recognizing certain letters and
Christmas ornaments. We
writing our names. Taking turns
transformed our room to a
and following direction will also
Christmas wonder with a new
Christmas tree and decorations. be high on our aspiration list. We
We wrote letters to Santa, made will be doing all of this with fun
and encouraging games and
special gifts for our parents and
activities. These are just a few of
our drum props were spot on!
our New Year’s resolutions and
All this with our special elf
so many more follow. On this
watching and taking notes. We
note we conclude our monthly
hope he noticed how much
message. Let’s enter this New
better the children got at
Year with our hearts and minds
getting ready for outside and
open. We wish you New and
serving themselves during
Happy Beginnings!
Ms. Michele & Mr. James
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Shining Stars
The old year is gone and a
new year is here!
Lots of learning and growing
will be happening in the
Shining Stars room this
year! In December we
learned about the birth of
Jesus, the true meaning
behind the Christmas
celebration and God's gift of
his everlasting love. For our
Christmas play we practiced
our songs and made stars for

our costumes it was really
fun.
This coming month we will
be working on letter sounds,
what animals do in winter
and about animals that live
in winter year around!
The Shining Stars
classroom is ready for there
to be snow on the ground so
we can go play in it but
we've been happy that it
hasn't been too cold for

outside time. Even though
there is no snow we do still
use our snow pants, boots,
coats hats and gloves to help
keep us warm when we are
outside so please continue to
send those!
I hope you have a
wonderful beginning this
New Year! Happy 2020!
Ms. Tori & the Shining Stars

Reminder:
We would like to take a moment to ask for your help in keeping Park’s Edge healthy and clean.
As a classroom we are washing our hands constantly and cleaning toys. If you could help us in this
endless endeavor by helping your son/daughter wash their hands when they enter classroom, it
will truly go a long way in efforts to keep a happy healthy classrooms.
Thank You!

Slithering Snakes
Q; What did the snowman say to the
other snowman?
A; (sniff, sniff) Do you smell
carrots?
Last month was full of holiday fun!
We had our PEP annual Christmas party, Jesus’ Birthday
Celebration with our Christmas
play (the children did great)! We
also had Santa’s Workshop. The
children love being able to pick
out gifts for their families and
wrap them. And, of course, we
had Christmas! So many fun
things happened last month but

now we are in the new year. Crazy,
right? This year will be full of
exciting things.
We have new “robot” slime and we
are going to continue our illustrated
joke book. We are hoping to have it
ready by February 15th. Stay tuned!
January will also bring us lots of fun
projects planned including; mini
marshmallow designs and crazy
color spin art!
Make sure you sign your child up if
they will be attending PEP on days
schools are closed. In January their
only day off is the 20th.

We will be recreating our question
board in the purple room this
month. This is a board in which
children write or draw their own
ideas based on various questions.
Please feel free to add your
thoughts to our question boards.
We welcome and encourage
everyone’s input. Our question of
the month is What is one thing you
hope to see happen this year?
I hope everyone had a wonderful
holiday season and a great start to
the new year.
Ms. Jenele, Mr. Cody
and
The Slithering Snakes

Santa’s Workshop Fundraiser Update:
We are pleased to announce that Santa’s Workshop was success again this year! The children had a blast
shopping for their family members and wrapping the hand picked gifts. The money will be used to help
purchase classroom supplies.
Santa’s Workshop is an annual ‘fun’draiser that has become a fun holiday tradition here at Park’s Edge
Preschool. In order to keep the tradition alive, your donations are greatly needed and appreciated. We
accept any gently used items for women, men and children.

Thank you for your continued support and commitment to the success of your child’s growth and
development.

January

2020

Important Dates:
Wednesday, January 1st- PEP closed for New Years
2020Tuition Rates Go Into Effect
* Regular Tuition Charges Apply*
Thursday, January 9th– Staff Training on Shaken Baby
Syndrome
Monday, January 20th– Martin Luther King Jr. Day–
Wear Red, White & Blue
Monday, January 20th– No School Whitnall— Be sure to sign up
Sunday, January 26th– CHHSM Sunday- Emanuel Church - Blessing
of the Hands at 9am Church Service

A Pastor’s Note
Dear Friends:
A common thread through my forty-plus years as a clergyman was simply this: I liked kids. I
included a “children’s sermon” in each service (I really think people remembered those better than
the grown-up ones, that put them to sleep). I baptized more than I can count, confirmed a bunch
later, and was even around long enough to unite a few in marriage. I liked kids. Loved them.
Still do.

Whether clergy, staff at Park’s Edge, parents, grandparents, or neighbors—it’s important to
treasure our kids. It’s even more important to keep our promises to them. Our words, actions, and
attitudes become their picture of life, God, and the future.
We are committed to assuring a safe and welcoming place at Park’s Edge. It’s what we promise
when we welcome these beautiful children into our lives. We’ll make sure they know that they
“belong;” we’ll honor their questions and their presence—and we’ll simply let kids be,
well, kids (including their rambunctious moments), so they, and their families, can rest assured
that Park’s Edge is a sanctuary, safe and secure, for each and everyone of them.
Pastor Dale Stohre

NAC Nook
Did you know that Park’s Edge Preschool’s teaching staff are required a minimum
of 25 hours annually to meet state mandated continuing educational requirements?
You’d be welcome to join us in 2020 for continuing education presentations to learn
more about child development; a book discussion on ‘The Mind in the Making’ and
view the documentary ‘No Small Matter’. This is just a snapshot to the exciting year
2020 holds in store for Park’s Edge Preschool’s staff trainings.
Please watch for details of PEP’s Continuing Education Training/Discussions for
staff and families in 2020.
Themes w/ Christian
Sub Themes
Upstairs & Downstairs Themes
December 30th-January 3rd – Celebrations around the World
• God loves all of us just the same
• God gives us new seasons
January 6th-10th – Winter Wonderland
• Psalm 51:7, "Wash me and I shall be whiter than snow.
Just like God can make a beautiful snowflake out of a speck of dust, He
can make something beautiful out of us too when we go to Him for
forgiveness and ask Him to cover our sins white as snow!
January 13th-17th - A Polar Vortex- Staying Warm with Mittens, Scarfs and More

•

Dear Lord, As you provide us with daily needs, such as shelter, a
warm bed, and plenty of food, may we be reminded of the others
outside in the cold, who need love, warmth, compassion and help.
We pray for the homeless who are too old or sick to get to a shelter,
or for those who have no place to go. May You wrap them in your
warmth and love and keep them safe these next few days. In Jesus’
name we pray. Amen

January 20th-24th- Sleep Brown Bear Sleep- Hibernation is Calling
By the seventh day God had finished the work he had been doing; so
on the seventh day he rested from all his work. Then God blessed
the seventh day and made it holy, because on it he rested from all the
work of creating that he had done.
• Mark-6:31 Then, because so many people were coming and going
that they did not even have a chance to eat, he said to them, “Come
with me by yourselves to a quiet place and get some rest.”
•
January 27th-31st- Artic Blast of Animals and Their Friends
• Psalm 36:5-7 Your unfailing love, O LORD, is as vast as the heavens;
your faithfulness reaches beyond the clouds. Your righteousness is
like the mighty mountains, your justice like the ocean depths.
•

Happy New Year to Everyone! Our
catalogs for January 2020 are in. Please
take a moment or two to look at all the
great January deals. Remember that every
time you place a Scholastic order through
Park’s Edge Preschool it helps us add
more great books to our library. The
children cannot wait to get back into the
library and look at all our books.
Language and literacy are a very
important part of our days here at PEP
and we take pride in
helping your children develop the reading
skills for their future success. I hope you
all have a blessed new year.

10627 W. Forest Home Ave
Hales Corners, WI 53130
Phone: (414) 427-9561
Fax: (414) 427-1220
Email: Ellen@parksedgepreschool.com
CC: Kristin@parksedgepreschool.com

